This review describes and applies criteria for assessing the usefulness of climate projections to inform risk management decisions. In particular, we discuss climate projections in terms of whether they represent decision-relevant climate properties, time scales, and uncertainties. We focus on two decision problems outlined in the introduction: the design of climate change adaptation and mitigation strategies. We argue that while climate projections have seen drastic improvements in the last few years, they still show considerable limitations in the projection of decision-relevant metrics, are often silent on decision-relevant time scales, and neglect potentially crucial uncertainties. We close with a brief outline of potential research opportunities.
Introduction
Human activities have changed the Earth's climate [Alley et al., 2007] . These anthropogenic climate changes impose considerable risks on current and future generations [Adger et al., 2007] . What are sound strategies to manage these risks? On global and long-term scales, the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change calls for mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions to "prevent dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate system" [UNFCCC, 1992] . Interpreting this phrase requires a value judgment [Oppenheimer and Petsonk, 2005] . One common interpretation is that the triggering of large-scale, persistent discontinuities in the Earth system should be avoided [Keller et al, 2005 , Schneider et al., 2007 . Examples of such discontinuities or "tipping points" include disintegration of the Greenland or West Antarctic ice sheets, collapse of the North Atlantic thermohaline circulation, or weakening of the South Asian monsoon (Figure 1) . A more recently discussed instrument for climate risk management is the deliberate engineering of the Earth's climate system, so-called geoengineering, for example through injection of aerosol precursors into the stratosphere to reflect incoming sunlight back to space [Bonnheim, 2011; Crutzen, 2006; Schelling, 1996] . On local and shorter time scales, risk management options focus on adapting to changing climates, for example by increasing the height of coastal defenses (Figure 2 ).
(Figures 1 and 2 about here in sequence)
Climate projections represent an important input to the design of risk management strategies. Climate projections are used, for example, to (i) characterize the probability For the design of global scale mitigation strategies, the projections (or the way they are communicated) are often silent on the ethically relevant, and very long, time scale over which current greenhouse gas emissions affect future welfare (Figure 1) . Consider, for example, the possibility that greenhouse gas emissions might trigger collapse of the Atlantic Meridional Overturning circulation or disintegration of the Greenland Ice Sheet [Keller et al., 2008; Keller et al., 2005; Lenton et al., 2008] . The most recent report from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) [Alley et al., 2007] states that: "it is very unlikely [the meridional overturning circulation] will undergo a large abrupt transition during the 21 st century". Note that this statement is silent on the question whether such an event would be triggered in this century. Due to the potential sizeable delays between triggering and experiencing climate threshold responses, the probability of triggering a threshold event in the 21 st century may far exceed the probability of experiencing it [Alley et al., 2003; Urban and Keller, 2010] .
Current climate projections have drastically improved in characterizing decision-relevant uncertainties, but they still neglect many potentially important uncertainties [Alley et al., 2007; Keller et al., 2008; Liverman et al., 2011; O'Neill et al., 2006] . The resulting overconfidence can lead to risk estimates that are biased toward smaller values and, as a result, too-small investments in risk-management [cf. Sriver et al, 2012] .
The flooding risk estimate of Purvis et al. [2008] helps demonstrate this effect ( Figure 3 ).
Purvis et al. [2008] fit a triangular probability density function to the range of sea level rise (SLR) projections in 2100 from the third IPCC assessment report [Church and Gregory, 2001] (0.09 to 0.8 m; Figure 3 ). As stated by Purvis et al. [2008] , there is a "low but poorly determined probability that [an] ice sheet collapse may result in SLR of >0.88 m by 2100", but this deeply uncertain possibility is neglected. Accounting for the possibility of rapid ice sheet changes increases projected SLR to approximately 0.8 to 2 m [Pfeffer et al., 2008] , and likely even wider [Sriver et al., 2012] (Figure 3 ). The overlap between these sea level rise probability density functions is minimal, and the most probable value from the Purvis et al [2008] probability density function is outside the range given by the projections of Pfeffer et al. [2008] . For vulnerable areas, even a small increase in the upper bound of sea level rise can result in a substantial change in the probability of damaging floods [Sriver et al., 2012] . Hammitt and Shlyakhter, 1999; Oppenheimer et al., 2008; Ricciuto et al., 2008] . The errors due to overconfidence are relevant, for example, for the design of flooding protection infrastructure that aims to limit the flooding probability to low values. One design criterion is, for example, to reduce the flooding frequency to one flood in a 10,000 year time span [Eijgenraam, 2007; Vrijling, 2001 ].
Research Needs
Promising avenues for improving the utility of climate projections to inform decisionmaking include (i) a tighter collaboration between the producers and users of climate projections, (ii) an improved characterization of deeply uncertain tails of the projection probability density functions, and (iii) an expanded focus on the dynamics of learning and its effect on sequential decisionmaking. We discuss these research avenues and point to relevant literature.
First, the analysis of climate risk management strategies requires an integrated and transdisciplinary approach linking disciplines such as decision science, Earth sciences, economics, philosophy, and statistics ( Figure 4 ). This integrated approach is important because many decision-relevant questions span academic disciplines and because the transdisciplinary collaborations help reduce communication errors [Budescu et al., 2009; Keller et al., 2008; Lempert et al., 2012] . Second, the characterization of decisionrelevant tails of the projection probability density function needs to be improved to reduce biases in risk-and decision-analyses (cf. Figure 3) . Approaches such as model emulation, nonparametric Bayesian inversion, and expert elicitation have broken new ground in these areas [Hankin, 2005; Kriegler et al., 2009; Raper and Cubasch, 1996; Tomassini et al., 2007; Urban and Fricker, 2010; Urban and Keller, 2010; Zickfeld et al., 2010] . Note, that characterizing the decision relevance of tails in a multivariate probability density function for climate projections requires the integrated approach discussed above [Lempert et al., 2012] . Third, interactions between the dynamics of learning and sequential decisionmaking can be important, but are thus far largely underexplored. Typical approaches include observation system simulation experiments, scenario analyses, and optimal control methods. However, these analyses typically consider highly stylized decision problems, observation systems, or interactions between learning and decisionmaking [cf. Keller and McInerney, 2008; Keller et al., 2004; Kelly and Kolstad, 1999; Lempert et al., 2012; Peterson et al., 2003] . The nexus of relatively recent methodological advances such as approximate dynamic programming [PenaAlcaraz et al., 2012; Powell, 2011; Webster et al., 2012] , combined with emulators and the increasing availability of high-performance computation environments, may enable new insights in this area. [Keller et al., 2008; Kriegler et al., 2009; Lenton, 2011; Lenton et al., 2008; Schneider et al., 2007] . This literature synthesis neglects many important uncertainties and problem dimensions. How large are the uncertainties?
What 
